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DISPARLON 6650
(Anti-sagging/Settling agent)
DISPARLON 6650 is a powder polyamide based thixotrope designed for use in heavy-duty paints.
DISPARLON 6650 imparts excellent anti-sag properties to coatings. It is particularly effective in epoxy
coatings, and is easily activated by heat developed during the grind. DISPARLON 6650 was designed to
offer excellent recoatability and is resistant to seeding.
ADVANTAGES
 Excellent anti-sag performance
 Efficient in epoxy systems containing polar solvents
 Non seeding
 Excellent recoatability
 Easy activation by heat generated during the pigment grind
APPLICATIONS
6650 is recommended for solvent based heavy duty paints, specifically epoxy primers, chlorinated
rubber primers and alkyds primers.
INCORPORATION
Additive level
Method

:
:

0.5 ～2.0 % by wt.
Grind with mill base at 50 ～ 70 ℃ on a heat generating dispenser like
a sand grind mill. When it is difficult to achieve a temperature in the
suggested range, addition of 1 ～2 % of isopropanol to the paint formulation
will reduce the activation temperature of 6650.

TYPICAL PROPERTIES
Appearance ………………………
Bulk density ………………………
Particle size ………………………
Melting point ………………………
Acid value …………………………
Amine value ………………………
Specific Gravity …………………..

White to light yellow powder
0.20
Max. 15 μ
122 ℃
Max. 5
Max. 5
1.0 g/cm3
Distributed by:
King Industries, Inc.

Science Road, Norwalk, CT 06582
Ph:

203-866-5551

11-13, UCHIKANDA 1-CHOME, CHIYODA-KU, TOKYO JAPAN
(TEL) 81-3-3292-8685 (FAX) 81-3-3295-6079
The information on use is based on data which are believed reliable, but any recommendation or suggestion made are without guarantee or warranty, since the conditions of
use are outside our control. All products are sold on the conditions that purchasers shall make their own tests to determine the suitability of such products for their purpose
and that all risks are assumed by user. We disclaim any responsibility for damages resulting from careless or improper handling or use. Nothing herein is to be taken as
permission, inducement or recommendation to practice any patented invention without a license. See MSDS for safety handling before to use.

